
Chapter 5.-Rejection and Protest:
An Historical Sketch
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ness and resentment against society ir. general and wh~~
society in particular are the relult.

. At the same time, most whites and some Negroes
outside: the ghetto have prospered to a degree unpar
alleled in the history of ~ivilization.Through television
and other media, this affluence has been flaunted before
the eyes of the Negro poor and the jobless ghetto youth.

Yet these facts alone cannot be said to have caused
the disorders. Recently, other powerful ingredients have
begun to catalyze the mixture:

• Frustrated hopes are the residue of the unfulfilled expecta
tions' arous~d -by the great judicial and legislative victories
of the civil rights movt:ment and the dramatic struggle for
equal rights in the South.

• A climate that tends toward a.tJproval and ~ncouragtment
of L'iolence as a form of protest has been created by white
terrorism directed' against nonviolent protest; by the open
defiance of law and Federal authority by state and local
officials resisting desegregation; and by some protest groups
engaging in civil disobedience who turn their backs on non
violence, go beyond the constitutionally protected rights of
petition and free assembly, and resort to violence to attempt
to compel alteration of law8 and policies with which they
disagrce.

II The frustrations of powerlessness have led some Negroes
to the conviction that there is no effective alternative to vio
lence as a means of achieving redress of grievances, and of
"moving the system." These frustrations are reflected in alien
ation and hostility toward the institutions of law and govern
ment and the white society which controls them, and in the
reach toward racial consciousness and solidarity reflected in
the slogan "Black Power."

- A new mood has sprung up among Negroes, particularly
among the young, in which self-esteem and enhanced racial
pride arc replacing apathy and submission to "the system."

• The police are not merely a "spark" factor. To some Ne
groes police have come to symbolize white power, white rac
ism, and white repression. And the fact is that many police do
reflect a:-:d express these white attitudes. The atmosphere of
hostility and cynicism is reinforced by a widespread belief
among Negrors in the existence of police hrutality and in a
"double standard" of justice and prNeetion--Clne for Negroes
and one for whites.

To this point, we have attempted only to identify the
prime components of the "explosive mixture." In the
('hapters that follow we seek to analyze them in the
pl~rspecti\'c of history. Their meaning, howewr, is
clear:

In the sUlIlmer of 1967, we have seen in our cities a
chain reaction of racial \'iolcnC'c. if we are heedless,
nOlle of us shall escape the consequences,

The causes of recent racial disorders are embedded
in a tangle of issues and drcumstances-social, eco
nomic, political, and psychological-which arise out
of the" historic pattel'n 'of Negro-white relations in
America.

Specifically, the Commission has found no eVidence
that all or any of the disorders or the incidents that
led to them were planned or directed by allY organiza
tion or group, international, national, or local.

Militant organi7.a.tions, local and nationtil, and in
dividual agitators, who repeatedly forecast and called
for violence, were active in the spring' and summer of
1967. We believe that they sought to encourage vio
lence, and that they helped to create an atmosphere

. that contributed to the outbreak of disorder.
We recognize that the continuation of disorders and

the polarization of the races would provide fertile
ground for organized exploitation in the fu.ture.

Investigations of organized activity are continuing
at all levels of government, 'Including committees of
Congress. These investigations relate not only to the
disorders of 1967 but also to the actions of groups and
individua:s, particularly in schools and colleges, during
this last fall and winter. The Commission has co
operated in these investigations. They should continue.

.II. WHY DID IT HAPPEN?
Chapter 4~-The Basic Causes

In addressing the question "'Vhy did it h~ppen?"
we shift our focus from the local to the national scene,
.from the particular events of the summer of 1967 to the
factors within the society at large that created a mood
of violence among many urban Negroes.

These factors arc complex and interacting; they \'af}'
signi.ficantly·in their effect from city to city and from
year to year; and the consequences of one disolder,
generating new gricvances and new demands, become
the causes of the next. Thus was created the "thicket
of tension, conflicting evidence, and extreme opinions"
cited by the President.

Despite these complexities, certain fundamental mat
ters are clear. Of these, the most fundamental is the
racial attitude and behavior of white Americans to
ward black Americans.

Race prejuclke has shaped our hist0f}' dC'cisiv('ly; it
now threatens to affect our future.
. White racisrri is essentially responsible for the explo

sive mixture which has been accumulating in our cities
since the end of World War II. AmonA" the illA"rcdients
of this mixture arc:

• P~rl!asil'e .discrimillation alld .regregation in employment,
cducation, and housing, which ha\'e resulted in the continuing

.exclusion of great OIlmbers of Negroes from the benefits of
c(:onomic. progress.

II Black in-migration and It'hite exodus., which have pro
duced the massive and growing concentrations (If impov.
('rished Negrocs in our major cities, ('reating a growing cri~is
of deteriorating facilities and services and unmet human
needs.

• The blat'k ghettos, where segregation and poverty con
verge nn~he young to destroy opportunity and enforce failllre,
Crime, drug addiction, dependency on welfare, and bitter-
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Chapter 3.-0rganized Activit)'

The President directed the Commission to investi
gate "to what extcnt, if any, there has been planning
or organization in any of the riots."

To carry Ollt this part of thC' Prcsident's charge, the
Commission established a spC'cial investigative staff
su pplclI1cnting the field tcams that made the gcneral
examination of the riots in 23 cities. The unit ex
amined data collccted by Federal agencies and con
~ressional committecs, including thousands of doctl- ,
ments supplied by thc Fcdcral Bureau of Investigation,
gathered and evaluatcd information from local and
state law en[orcernent agencies and officials, and con- ,
dueted its own field illv~'stigation in selected cities.

On the basis of all the information collected, the
Commission concludes that:

Thc urban disorders of thesumlllcr of 1967 wtj'C'
not caused by, nor were the}' the consC'quence of. any
organized plan or "collSpiracy."

Third level of intetlsity:
7. Disrespectful white attitudes.
a.Discriminatory administration of justice.
9. Inadequacy, of. Federal, programs.

'10: 1nadi:q'uacy of municipal services,
. II. Discriminatory consumer and credit practices.
12. Inadequate welfare programs.

• Thc re~ults of a three-city s'urvcy of various Fedl~raI prOT
gl'anls--manpower; education, housing, 'wdfar<; and, con~
nlunity action-.'-indicate that, d~spite substantIal. cxpendl7

tures, the number of persons assisted constituted only a
fraction of those innced.

· The fmckgro\md of disorder isoften as complex and
difficult to analyze as the disorder itself. But we find
that certain 'generaLcondusions can be drawn:

.• Social 'an'd economic conditions in the riot cities con
stituted a' clear pattern of severe disadvantage for Negroes
compared with whites, whether the Negroes lived in the area
where the riot took place or outside it. Negroes had com
pleted fewer years of edu<;at;on and fewer had attended
high school. Negroes '''ere twice as likr-/y to be unemployed
and three times as IikCly to be ·.in unskilled and service j~bs.

Negroes 'averaged' 70 percent of the income earncd by whItes
and were more than twice as likely to be living in poverty ..
Although'housing cost Negroes relatively more, they had
worse housing-three times as likely to be overcrowded and
substandard, When compared to white sl.lburbs, the relative
disadvantage was even more pronounced,

A stuely of the aftermath of disorder leads to dis
turbing conclusions. We find that, despite the institu
tion of some postriot programs:

• Little basic change in the' conditions underlying the out
break of disorder has takcn place. Actions to ameliorate.
Negro grievances have becn lin~ite? and sporadic; with. but
few exceptions, they have not slgmficantly reduced tensIOns.

• In several cities, the principal official response has been
to train and equip the police with more sophisticated weapons.

• fn several cities, increasing polarization is cvident, with
continuing breakdown of interracial communication, and
growth of white segregationist or black separatist groups.

&urveyed. In many cases, these negotiations involved discus
siOrl of undcriying grievances as well as the handling of the
disorder by control authorities.

- The typical rioter was a teenager or young adult, a life
long resident of the city in which he rioted, a high sc.hool
dropout; he was, nevertheless, somewhat be Iter educated than
his nonrioting Negro neighbor, and was usually underem
ployed or employed in a menial job. He was proud ofllis race,
extremely hostile to both whiles and middle-class Negroes
and, although infornJed about politics, highly distrustful of
the political system. '

A Detroit survey revealed that approximately 11. per
cent of the total residents of two riot areas adrrl·itted
participation in the rioting, 20 to" 25 percent identified
themselves as "bystanders," over 16 percent identified·
themselves as "counterrioters" who urged rioterS. to
"cool it," and the remaining 48 to 53 percent said they

,were at home or else\\'here and did not participate. Tn a
survey of Negro males between the ages of 15 and 35 re
siding ill the disturbance area in Newark, about 45
percent identified themselves as rioters, and abollt 55
percent as "noninvolved."

• Most rioters were young Negro males. Nearly 53 percent
of arrestees were between 15 and 24 years of age; nearly al
percent between 15 and 35.

• In Detroit and Newark about 74 percent of the rioters
were brought up in the North. In contrast, of the noninvolved,
36 percent in Detroit and 52 percent in Newark were brought
up in the North.

• What the rioters appeared to be seeking was fuller par
ticipation in the social ordrr and the material benefits en
joyed by the majority of American citizens. Rather than
rejecting the American system, they were anxious to obtain
a place for themseh'es in it.

- Numerous Negro counterrioters walked the streets urging
rioters to "cool it." The typical counterrioter was better
educated and had higher income than either the rioter or
the noninvolved.

• The proportion of Negroes in local government was sub
stantially smaller than the Negro proportion of population.
Only three of the 20 cities studied had more than one Negro
legislator; none had ever had a ?-Iegro mayor or city manager.
In only four cities did Negroes hold other important policy
making positions or serve as heads of municipal departments.

-Although almost all dties had some sort of formal griev
ance mechanism for handling citizen c;omplnints, this typi
carly was regarded by Negroes as inerfecti\'e and was gen
erally ignored.

• Although specific grievances. varied from city to city, at
leaH 12 deeply held grie\'ances can be identified and ranked
into three levels of relative intensity:

First lc/:d of intensit)':
I. Police practices.
2. Unemployment and underemployment.
3. Inadequate housing.

Second level of iratensit).;
4. Inadequa\te education.
5. Poor recrcatiqn facilities and programs.
6.. 'Ineffectiveness of the politinll structure and grie\'

ance mechanisms.
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Chapter 9.-Comparing the Immigrant and Negro
Experience

In this chapter, we address ourselves to a funda
mental question that many white Americans are ask
ing: '''''hy have so many Negroes, unlike the Europcan
immigrants, been unable to escape from the ghetto
and from poverty?

We believe the following factors playa part:

• The maturing economy.-When the European immigrants
arrived, they gained an economic foothold by pmviding the
unskilled labor needed by industry. Unlike the immigrant,
the Nf~gro migrant found little opportunity in the city. The
eCOIlOm}', by then matllrecl, had little usc for the ullSkilied
lab,)r he had to offer.

• The disability of Tace.-The structure of discrimination
has stringently narrowed opportunities for the Negro and
restricted his prospects, Ellropean immigrants suffered from
discrimination, hut never so pelvasively.

IJI Entrj' ,into the political J}~JIt'm.-The immigrants usually
settled ill rapidly growing dties with powerful and expanding
political machines, which traded economic advantages for
political support. Ward·level grieva~ce machinery, as well
as personal representation, enabled the immigrant to make his
voice heard and his power felt.

By the time the Negi'V arrived, these political machines
were no longer so powerful or so well equipped to .provide
jobs or tIther favors, and in many cases were unwilling to
share their remaining influence with Negroes.

• Cultural/ac/flrs.-Coming fr6msLicieties with a low stand
;lrd of living 1Ind ilt a tilllf! when job aspirntions were low, the
hl1lttigt'(lnt~ ~ens(:d little cIt'vrivation in being forced to take
the lesl desirabll! and poorer paying joh~, Thflir Il1rKr. and
rflh('~ivlJ fumiJjI1~ c'nntrilmtcd 10 totlll income, Their vision
of the f\1turl1~~me thnt lecl to a lifo outside of the ghetto~~
prtwidecl tilt.' inc;t:mti\'(\ Il(,c{,~~flry to (It\durlJ the prescnt.

"ltho~gh Nl'gro IIItJn wqrked II~ hord ilS the ilnmi!ll'ants,
they were unable to support their famiJiel. The entrepre
neurial opportllni(ie~ had vanhheu. Afi l\ remit of slavery
nod long p<!ritld!i (,If unemp!llyllwnt. thr Negro family struc
ture hnt! become matriarchal: tIl(! mi1Ir.~ played II ~econdnry

lind marginal famil), rolc-..on\\ whir,h oll','rl:d little compell
8/.1.tion for their hard and unrew,\1'ding labor, AbClve all, segre
gation denied NCifroeH across to good jobs and the oppor·
tunity to leave the ghetto, }o'or them, till: future seemed to
lead only to II doad end.

Today, whites tend to C'xaggcrate how well and
quickly they escaped from poverty, The fact is that
immigrants who came from rural backgrounds, as
many N{'~rO('s do, are only now, after three genera
tions, finally beginning to move into the middle class,

By contratlt, Ncgl'oea began concentrating in the
city IcsHhantwogenerationsago, and urider much
Jc~s fa\'orable conditions. AlthouKh some NcgrocA have
t!scaped povcrtr, few have been able to eRcapc the
urban ghetto,

Lack of knowledge regarding credit purchasu)g.
creates special pitfalls for the disadvantaged. In many
states, garnishment practices compound these difficul.
ties by allowing creditors to deprive individuals of their
wages without hearing or trial.

'7

"sub-employment rate," including both unemploy
ment and underemployment, was about 33 percent,
or 8.8 times greater than the overall unemployment
rate for all U.s. workers.

Employment problems, aggra.vated by the constant
arrival of new unemployed migr:lJ1ts, many of them
from depressed rural areas, creatc persistent poverty
in the ghetto. In 1966, abollt 11.9 pC1Tcnt of the
Nation's whitrs and 4·0.6 percent of its nOllwhites were
helo\\' the poverty level defit.ed hy the Social Sccurity
,\drninistration (in 1966, $3,335 per year for an ur
ban family of fOUl·j. Ovcr 40 pf'rccnt of the nonwhites
below the poverty level live in the central cities.

Employment prohlems have drastic sorial impact in
the ghetto. Men who at:e chronic:ally unemployed or
employed in the lowest status jobs arc often unable or
ullwilling to rcmain with their families. The handi
cap imposed on children growing IIp without fathers
ill an atmospherc of deprivation is increased as moth
ers are forced to work to provide support

The culture of poverty that results froll'} unemploy
ment and family brcahtp gcnerates a. system of ruth
less, exploitative relationships within thc ghetto. Pros
titution, dope addiction, and c:rime create an environ..
IIIt'ntal "jungle" characterized by pcrsonal insecurity
and tension. Children growing up under such condi.
tions arc life}>, participants in civil disorder.

Chapter 8.-Conditions of Life in the Radal Ghetto

A striking dilTerence in environment fro111 that of
white, middlc-class Americans profoundly influences
the lives of residents of the ghetto.

Crime rates, coll!:iistentl)' higher than in other areas,
l'rmtW n pronounced ~(.'nS(l (If imncul'i~>" For (!:-;ampll~l

ill emu dty one IQw-ineomr. NC11];1'l) clistt'ict had 3!i timc~
;IH Hlany ~C1rious cl'imcls:~gainst pol'sons as a high.iuclmlc
wldilJ distdot, Unless drastic; StllP~ an' taken, th(1 rl'imo
prnhlcllIs in P0\'N'ty ur"ns ,11'(\ likol)' to !'(lIltillUl,l I.CI
mullipl)' as the growing )'outh and rapid lIrbanil.utiolJ
of the population outstrip policl] !\'sourccs,

Pnor ht,ftlth nnd sanitation conditions ill the ghl,)tto
l'()sult in hightll' HlOl'tallty mtes, it hig-her incidencel of
1Ila,ior cliseast:s, lIlH! low!.II' .mlilnbility and utili;"ution
of ll1rdical serviC'(!s. The iufnnt Il\()l·t:.dity mtc for non
white babi()s under the age of 1 lllcmlh is 58 pCl'ccmt
highc.,t· tha.n for whites j for 1 to J2 Illcmths it is almost
thr<:e times as hiA'h, The level of sanitation in the
glwtto is far below that in hi,qh.inconw amas, Garbage
collrctjon is oftC'll inadNluate, O( an estimated 14,000
cases of rat bit(~ in t1w United Statt's in 1965, most
were in ghetto neiA'hborhoods,

Ghetto residents beJievt' tht~y art' exploitecl by loral
Illet'chants'; and evidence substantiates some of these
beliefs, A .study (,'omhlr.tcd in onc.'dt>- b}'the Fcclcl'Ill
Trade Commission showed tha.t higlwl' prices were
(~harg(ld fe>r f.\'oods sold in ghetto stOI'OS than in othel'
areas,
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, A "c~ntral city" is the largest city of a standard metropol
itan statistical area, that is, a metropolitan area containing at
least one city of 50,000 or more inhabitants.

• Almost aU Negro population growth (96 percent from 1950
to 1966) is occurring ,,,ithin metropolitan areas, primnrily
within central citi(:s."

• The vast majorit;- of while population growth (713 percent
from 1960 to 1966) is occurring in suburban portions of met
ropolitan areas. Since 1960. whilC' central-city population has
declined by 1.3 million.

• As a result, central cities arc becoming more heavily Negro
while the suburhan fringeH around theJ11 remain almost en
tirely white.

• The 12 largest central cities now contain over two-thirds
of the Negro population outside the South, and almost one
third of the Negru wtal in the United States,

\'\'ithin the cities, Negroes ha\'c been excluded from
white residential areas through discriminatory prac
tices. Just as significant is the withdrawal of white
families from, or their refusal to enter, neighborhoods
where Negrof's arc moving or already residing. About •
20 percent of the urban population of the United States
changes residencc every year. The refusal of whites to
move into "changing" areas vv'hen vacancies occur
means that most vacancies eventually arc occupied by
Ncgroes.

The result, according to a recent study, is that in
1960 the average segregation index for 207 of the
largest U.S. cities was 86.2. In other words, to creal,~

an unsegregated population distribution, an average of
over 86 percent of all Negroes would have to change
their place of residence within the city.

Chapter 7,-Unemployment, Family Structure, and
Social Disorganization

Although there have been gaius in Negro income
nationally, and a decline in the number of Negroes
below the "pOVCI·t)' level," the condition of Negroel' in
the I entral citv remains in a slate of crisis. Between
2 and 25 million Negroes-16 to 20 percent of the
total Negro population of all central cities-live in
squalor and deprivation in ghetto neighborhoods.

Employment is a key problem. It nor only controls
the present for the Negro American but, in a most
profound wa)', it is creating .the future as well. Yet,
dl'spitc continuing economic growth and declining
national unemployment rates, the uncmp10yment rate
for Negroes in 1967 was more than double that for
whites.

Equally important is the undesirable nature of many
jobs open to Negroes and other minorities. Negw men
arc more than three times as likely as white men to
be in low-paying, unskilled, or service jobs. This con
ccntration of male Negro employment at the lowest
end of the occupational scale is the single most impor
tant cause of poverty among Negroes,

111 aile study of low-income neighborhoods, the

In this chapter we trace the pattern, identify the re
CUITent themes of Negro protest and, mOst importantl>"
provide a perspective on lhe protest activities of the
present e1'a.

We describe the Negro's experience in America and
the development of slaver}' as an institution. ''''e show
his persistent striving for equality in the face of rigidly
!);..:..;.'ained social, economic, and educational barriers,
arid ,.;peatec! mob violence. We portray the ebb and
flow of the doctrinal tie!t-s-·-aCrOlJllll.oclatioll, sepal'a
tism, and self-help-and their relationship to the cur
rent theme of Black Power. We conclude:

Tht, Black Power ad\'oc:ates of today consciously
fed that Ihcy are the Illost militant group in the
Negro protest Illo\·ement. Yet they hav(' ,'('treated
from a direct confrontation with Arm'rican s(wiety on
the issue of integration :llld, by preaching separatism.
unconsciously function as an accoml1lod"tion to
white racism. Much (If their ec:ononlic program. as
well as their' interest ill :-::egro historr. self-help,
racial solidarity and separation, is reminiscent of
Booker T. Washington. The rhetoric is different, bUI
the ideas· arc remarkabl;- similar.

1 The term "ghetto" as used in this Report refers to an area
within a city characterized by poverty and acute social dis
organization and inhabited by m~mbers of a mcial or ethnic
group under conditions of involuntary segregation.

Chaptcr 6.-The Formation of the Racial
Ghcttos I

Throughout thc 20th ccntury the Negro i)opulation
of the United States has been moving steadily from
I'lIral areas to urban and frolll South to North and
Wcst. In 1910, 91 perccnt of the Nation's 9.8 million
Negroes lived in th,: South and anI)' 27 percent of
Amcrican Negroes lived in cities of 2,500 persons or
more. Between 1910 and 1966 the total Nep;ro popula
tion more than doubled, reaching 21.5 million, and the
number living in metropolitan areas rose more than
fivefold (f1'0111 2.6 million to 14.8 million). The num
ber outside the South l'ose clcvcnfold (from 885,000 to
9.7 million).

Negrt1 migration fr01l1 the South has resulted from
the expectation of thousands of new and highly paid
jobs for unskilled workers in the North and the shift
to mechanized farming in the South. However, the
Negro migration is small when compared to earlier
waves of European immigrants. Even between 1960
and 1966, there were 1.8 million immigrants from
abroad compared to the 613,000 Negroes who arrived
in the North and West from the South.

As a result of the growing number of Negroes in
urban areas, natural increase has replaced migration
as the primary source of Negro population increase in

. the cities. Nevertheless, Negro migration from the
South will continue unless economic conditions there
change dramatically.

Basic data concerning Negro urbanization trends
indicate that:
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